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Fellowship grants
• F31: Predoctoral
– supervised research training in specified health and
health-related areas leading toward the research
doctoral degree (e.g., PhD).
• F32: Postdoctoral
– research training to broaden scientific background and
extend potential for research in specified health-related
areas.
• F awards are training awards, NOT research awards.
– will this make a strong impact on the candidate’s
research training and scientific career development?

Review Criteria

Overall Impact
What is the likelihood that the fellowship will enhance the
candidate's potential for, and commitment to, an
independent scientific research career in a health-related
field?

Each criteria also scored on a scale of 1-9.

Fellowship Applicant
• Does the applicant have the potential to develop into
an independent and productive researcher in
biomedical, behavioral or clinical science?
– academic record and research experience.
– evidence of productivity: publications, meeting
abstract presentations, contributions to collection of
data.
– letters of recommendation.
– record to-date and proposed fellowship activities
demonstrate commitment to independent research
career?

Sponsors, Collaborators, Consultants
• Does the sponsor(s) have the following to support the
proposed training?
– research qualifications, accomplishments in the area.
– mentoring experience and commitment to the candidate
– plan for coordinated mentoring?
– personalized training plan?
– letters of collaboration convey commitment?
– will the mentoring team have sufficient research funds
over the duration of the training period? (it is appropriate
to balance current funding with a history of funding).

Research Training Plan
• Is the research plan well integrated with the candidate's
goals, will it expand the candidate’s conceptual
understanding and is the plan of high scientific quality?
– keep focus on the big picture; focus on rationale.
– alternative outcomes or methodologies considered?
– are publishable results from the work likely?
– is the amount of work proposed feasible within the
timeframe requested?
– is the work proposed sufficiently distinct from the sponsor’s
funded research?
– scope of the work proposed appropriate for the candidate’s
career stage? F32 vs F31

Training Potential
• Do the proposed research project and training plan have
the potential to provide the applicant with the requisite
individualized and mentored experiences that will develop
his/her knowledge, research and professional skills?
– training consistent with applicant’s career goals?
– will it help them advance to the next stage?
– what new research areas/skills/techniques will be learned?
– is the proposed research complementary to previous
training (particularly for F32)?
– training plan and applicant activities should include nonresearch training appropriate to the career goals (e.g.,
teaching, coursework, grant-writing, presentations).

Institutional Environment and Commitment to Training

• Are the research facilities, resources and training
opportunities adequate and appropriate for the
candidate’s scientific development?
– availability of necessary equipment, laboratory space,
computational resources and core facilities.
– exposure to seminars, workshops and professional
development activities.
– institution’s record of commitment to fostering high quality
trainees.

Last Word

Good Luck!

